Northwest
Community Policing Council
Zoom webinar: September 16, 2020
MINUTES- Final

Approximately 52 members of the public attended

CPC members present: Tom Borst, Gionne Ralph, Isaac Padilla, Eric Jackson, Harold Pope, Jill Greene, and Patricio

1. Meeting was called to order by Chair, Eric Jackson at 6:07 pm

2. Deputy Chief Medina was made Interim Chief of Police with the new of Chief Geier retiring. Interim Chief Medina spoke with the public on what he would like to moving forward as things change. He wants to continue developing relationships with the community and be focused on community policing.

3. APD updates: Commander Baker
   - There has been a lot of tactical plans for traffic on the northwest area command, on a typical nigh officers have given about 20 citations for speeding, etc.
   - On October 6th it will be National Night Out.
   - Property crimes have gone down

   Recruiting: Officer Rahimi
   - There are 170 applicants
   - Social media has been the biggest source in helping recruiting
   - Currently there are 83 cadets in background to join the next APD class
   - Currently seated in the APD class are, 36 cadets and 19 at CNM

4. Xochilt Campos a City Team Coordinator spoke on CORA and what she does and has been doing even with Covid-19 happening.

5. Updates
   - On September 21st, there will be a City Council meeting to discuss the CPC ordinance.

6. Adjournment 7:06 pm